
Theatre uniform questionnaire 
 
Your Trusts Name  ____County Durham and Darlington NHS Foundation Trust_ 

 
Your position in the Trust _________Carole Bailey, Sister, Anaesthetics___ 
 
1. Does your Trust stock theatre head dresses/hijabs for Muslim female staff that 

require a head dress for theatre?       Yes□ Go to Q2 

          No □ Go to Q4 
The Trust does not stock theatre head dresses/hijabs for Muslim female staff that require head dress 
for theatre. However, we could supply head wear and a face mask. 

 
2. If so, are they lengths of fabric that can be worn as a hijab or orthopaedic caps? 
 

Lengths of fabric □ Go to Q3 

Orthopaedic cap  □ Go to Q5 

3. If they are fabric headscarves then please state if they are; 

i Purchased from a manufacturer      □ 

Which Manufacturer _____________________ 
 

ii  Tailor made?        □ 

  
4. If no head dress is available, is there a mechanism in place so that such a  
 
specialist uniform can be ordered if required?    Yes 

          No  □ 
  
5. Are abayas available for Muslim female staff attending theatres? An abaya is 
essentially a full length theatre dress that comes to the ankle instead of mid shin. 

          Yes□ 

          No  □ 
The Trust does not have abayas available for Muslim female staff attending theatres. The Trust can 
supply trousers. Although the Trust does have a ‘bare below the elbows’ policy the Trust is sensitive 
to the needs of female Muslim staff and wherever possible will accommodate any requirements. 
However, in clinical situations clinical risk and infection control issues must take priority. 

  
6. Does the uniform policy cover such specialist requirements, that is a hijab (head 
scarf) and abaya (long theatre dress)? If so please copy the clause and paste below.

          Yes□ 

          No  □ 
The Trust’s Uniform Policy does not cover such specialist requirements. However, it does mention 
being sensitive to the needs of Muslim females.  

 
Policy clause if 
“yes”_______________________________________________________________  


